DAFM Admission requirements
For the selection of students, in accordance with the E+ selection rules for Joint
ERASMUS+ Master Programs, the following application criteria will be used:
1. Previous studies (bachelor degree, diploma, plus transcript stating
subjects, marks, ECTS from previous studies)
Previous studies accepted from all parties without further prescription of ECTS credits:


BOKU - BSc Agricultural Sciences



BOKU - BSc Food Science and Biotechnology



BOKU - BSc Environment and Bio-Resources Management



BOKU - BSc Landscape Architecture and Landscape Planning



BOKU - BSc Forestry



BOKU – BSc Wood & Fibre Technology



BOKU – BSc Environmental Sciences and Civil Engineering



MATE - BSc in Agriculture



MATE - BSc in Agricultural Engineering



MATE - BSc in Agricultural Sciences



MATE - BSc in Wildlife Conservation and Management



MATE - BSc in Food Engineering



MATE - BSc Bioengineering



MATE - BSc in Chemical engineering



MATE - Agricultural Sciences (with 20 ECTS conditional admission)



MATE - BSc in Environmental Engineering



UNIZG - BSc Agricultural Economics



UNIZG - BSc Agricultural Engineering



UNIZG - BSc Agroecology



UNIZG - BSc Animal Sciences



UNIZG - BSc Horticulture



UNIZG - BSc Organic Agriculture



UNIZG - BSc Plant Protection



UNIZG - BSc Plant Sciences



UNIZG - BSc Mediterranean Agriculture



UNIZG - BSc Food technology



UNIZG - BSc Forestry



UNIZG - BSc Urban Forestry, Nature Conservation and Environmental Protection



UNS - BSc in Agriculture



UNS - BSc Crop Science



UNS - BSc Animal Science



UNS - BSc Fruit Science and Viticulture



UNS - BSc Phytomedicine



UNS - BSc Agricultural Engineering



UNS - BSc Water Management



UNS - BSc Agricultural Economics



UNS - BSc Landscape Architecture



UNS - BSc Horticulture



UNS - BSc Agrotourism and Rural Development



UNS - BSc Agricultural Ecology and Environmental Protection



UNS - BSc Organic Agriculture



UNS - BSc Agroindustrial Engineering



BUASVMT - BSc Agriculture



BUASVMT - BSc Plant Protection



BUASVMT - BSc Biology



BUASVMT - BSc Environmental Protection in Agriculture



BUASVMT - BSc Cadaster



BUASVMT - BSc Equipments for the Food Industry



BUASVMT - BSc Horticulture



BUASVMT - BSc Genetics



BUASVMT - BSc Landscape Architecture



BUASVMT - BSc Forestry



BUASVMT - BSc Management of Agri-business



BUASVMT - BSc Management in Agro-tourism



BUASVMT - BSc Management in Tourism



BUASVMT - BSc Veterinary Medicine



BUASVMT - BSc Food Engineering



BUASVMT - BSc Food Control



BUASVMT - BSc Consumer Protection



BUASVMT - BSc Animal Science



BUASVMT - BSc Agricultural Biotechnologies



CZU - BSc Agriculture and Food



CZU - BSc Sustainable use of Natural Resources



SUA - BSc Food quality and control



SUA - BSc Agro food sciences



SUA - BSc Applied biology



SUA - BSc Agro biotechnology

For graduates of bachelor’s programmes which are not listed above, mastery of the following
learning outcomes (evidenced by ECTS credits) is required for admission:
At least 60 ECTS credits from the following areas (ECTS credits per area are minimum
requirements, the total number has to equal 60 or more):
 Natural science: min. 20 ECTS credits


Plant production: min. 10 ECTS credits



Animal science: min. 10 ECTS credits



Economic sciences: min. 10 ECTS credits



Technological sciences: min. 8 ECTS credits

2. English Language Proficiency
English Language Skills at level B2 of the Common European Framework of References for
Languages (CEFR). Equivalent tests and their required minimum scores are as following:











Cambridge Certificate of Advanced English
IELTS score 6.0 or better
TOEFL (paper based 577 or computer-based 233 or 90-91 internet based)
TOEIC (at least 785 points)
First Certificate in English (FCE)
Certificate in Advanced English (CAE)
Certificate of Proficiency in English (CPE)
Business English Certificate (BEC) Vantage - at least "Passed"
Business English Certificate (BEC) Higher
Certificate in English for International Business and Trade (CEIBT)



Bachelor diplomas gained in English speaking countries can be considered.

(One of the above-mentioned certificates has to be submitted by the applicants. In the case of
doubts, online interviews (Skype, Zoom, MS Teams...) can take place with the candidates to
prove their English language abilities.).

3. Filled and signed Application form
4. CV
5. A copy of the passport
6. Other requirements
At least 2 reference(s) must be provided (Former or current professor or employer)
A motivation letter must be added to your application:





Why have you chosen this Master’s Degree DAFM and why have you chosen this
mobility track? (max 200 words)
Describe briefly the impact of this academic program on the development of your main
activity/education/career. (max 200 words)
Briefly describe the impact you expect your participation in this project will have in your
home country/region. (max 200 words)
Tell us how you think participating in this Master’s Degree will be life-changing and
discuss your motivation to study abroad. (max 200 words).

The entry qualification documents are accepted in the following languages: English.

DAFM SELECTION PROCESS
The weighting of the various criteria is as follows:




previous studies and English language proficiency: 40 - 40%;
CV: 15 %;
Application form details: 5%.

The Selection Committee will approve the new students under lead of the contractor in a
meeting at the end of march. The contractor will send the final list of the new students to the
EACEA.
Admission is granted to prospective students who meet the admission criteria which are stated
in the joint Education and Examination Regulations. The Selection committee will select
candidates for admission; and admission at one of the parties is automatically accepted at all
other parties. Scholarships cover the cost of a student’s participation in the programme, travel
and a living allowance with its sum of 1400 EUR/month for 24 months.
DAFM can admit per intake:
- 5 EU applicants with an Erasmus Mundus scholarship,
- 5 EU applicants without scholarship but tuition fee free,
- 16 non-EU applicants with an Erasmus Mundus scholarship and
- 5 non-EU applicants without scholarship but tuition fee free.
Maximum number of enrolled students per nation is two.
Students in the program will be registered at each of the parties for the full duration of their
studies as regular students, with full local student's rights and services.
This is done in due time before the student starts studies in the partner university in question
and study fees will be charged if applicable.

DAFM APPEAL PROCEDURE
Students have the right to appeal against the decision on the rejection of application for a
scholarship/acceptance to DAFM, if they believe that their application has not been treated
fairly. In this case the applicant must duly justify their reasons for appeal using the appeal form
available on the website. The form must be signed and needs to be sent (together with any
applicable supporting documents) via E-mail to info@agrifoodmaster.eu within 10 days after
notification of the selection results. The DAFM Consortium will review the candidate and reply
within 14 days after receiving the appeal, with an explanation and, if applicable, a change in
decision-making.

Please note that we receive a high number of applications for DAFM scholarships and
competition is very high. In case of questions regarding the selection procedure, you can also
contact the DAFM Consortium via info@agrifoodmaster.eu instead of sending an appeal.

